TESTIMONIALS
“Theresa's pragmatic advice and supportive non-nonsense approach to the health and
safety of our employees has allowed us to continually improve our safety record.”
Douglas Hamilton, Manager Employee Relations, Mount Pleasant Group
“Through working with Theresa, I grew to admire her dedication, honesty, concern for
employees, professionalism, and overall business approach.”
Jerry Biggar, President, Grolsch Canada
“Theresa has developed the marvelous ability to make safety fun. She has studied the
field for many years and through her work with the Canadian Society of Safety
Engineering she has become a recognized safety professional and a go to person for
other safety professionals throughout Canada.”
Clark Wilson, Solstice Consulting
“The major underlying attribute that pervades all of Theresa's pursuits is her
commitment and unyielding quest to assure optimal healthy and safe conditions in the
workplace. Though engaged by management, Theresa has always succeeded in gaining
the confidence, trust, and co-operation of the respective unions. This further attests
both to her integrity , and to her people oriented approach”
Dr. Gabor Lantos, President, Occupational Health Management Services
“Theresa's expertise in the field of safety is thorough. She is able to explain the
complex issues that surround this important work, with clarity and wit.”
Peter Mansfield, Ontario Land Surveyor
“Theresa is extremely professional and knowledgeable, yet has the ability to translate
the requirements of the various pieces of safety legislation and rules, into easy to
understand segments. Her courses are well taught and she uses humour to leaven what
might otherwise be quite a dull classroom session. We hope to be using Theresa's
services for a long time to come.”
Mike Coulter, Co-Owner, Harvest House
“The training and orientation that Theresa has given our staff has been superb. The
material is presented in a relevant manner. It is made interesting and current with up
to date case studies that liven up what sometimes can be a dry subject. Theresa has the
ability to relate to all levels in the company getting the message across to all,
irrespective of background or education. One thing that distinguishes Theresa in her
consulting is her integrity and genuine concern.”
Mark Williams, Mr. Handyman of Huronia
“We contracted the services of Theresa as a Consultant early in 2003 to aid in the
completion of our WSIB Workwell audit. As a result Grote achieved 95.2%. Since then
Theresa has continued to work with us to enhance our Health and Safety Program. We
are very pleased with the results and would recommend Theresa to any organization
because of her knowledge in this field and her excellent people skills. Theresa is the
lead in ensuring Grote maintains the high Health and Safety expectations of our Senior
Management.”
Kirk Batten, Controller, Grote Industries Co.
“Through your consulting help and training sessions we are well on our way to
achieving all our safety goals, which in our industry is a necessity. Your sessions are
always an excellent blend of information mixed with a bit of humour to keep the
participants interested. We appreciate all your guidance and support.”
Wendy Manning, Office Manager, Gallaugher Contracting Ltd.

